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the Norwex® global mission:  

improving quality of life  
by radically reducing chemicals 

in our homes.
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making spirits bright
Time with friends and family is always well spent. This season, 

we’re offering a special collection of Norway-inspired products 

designed to help you make quick work of cleaning so you can linger 

longer with the ones you love. Whether you’re getting your home 

guest-ready or you simply want to reduce harmful chemicals, these 

products help you do it all, beautifully and easily. And don’t miss 

our special holiday sets—they’re great for gifting!
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When you see  you can be sure that 
every component has been STANDARD 100 by  

OEKO-TEX® certified free from harmful substances.
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welcome, 
winter!
Our best-selling cloths,  
in gorgeous holiday colors. 
Discover why Norwex® 
Microfiber is at the top of 
everyone’s list!

LIMITED-EDITION EnviroCloth®  
  

Use wet or dry to clean just about 
everything. No need for chemical-laden 
cleaners or wasteful paper towels. 
BacLock® keeps it fresher longer.*

35 cm x 35 cm / 13.78" x 13.78" 
E30026  sage with multicolor trim 
700073   mushroom with  
sea mist trim 
$19.99

LIMITED-EDITION Window Cloth  
    

-���Þ]�Ì�}�Ì�Þ�Ü�Ûi����VÀ�wLiÀ����>�vÕ��
new pattern brings windows, mirrors 
and other shiny surfaces to a clean, 
streak-free gleam.

45 cm x 45 cm / 17.72" x 17.72" 
705051 woodland, 705018 reindeer 
$20.99

save with the set
LIMITED-EDITION Basic Package
1 each: EnviroCloth and Window Cloth,  
bundled for savings and great for gifting!

2225 woodland, 2214 reindeer 
Retail price: $40.98 $37.99

Our Basic 
Packages are 
bundled for 

savings!

*Contains BacLock®, our exclusive antibacterial agent 
for self-cleansing purposes only. The agent is solely 
designed to inhibit bacterial odor, mold and mildew 
growth within the product.
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eat, drink  
and be messy
When it’s time to clean up,  
our Kitchen Cloths and Towels  
will be there to catch every crumb  
and absorb every dribble.

LIMITED-EDITION 
Diamond Textured Kitchen  
Towel & Cloth

  
Our beautiful diamond-weave cloths 
and towels quickly clean up spills, 
splashes and splatters so you can get 
back to enjoying the season. Now in 
lovely new sage with multicolor trim, 
they’re perfect for wiping countertops 
and refrigerator shelves, drying dishes 
and much more.

Diamond Textured Kitchen Towel
65 cm x 35 cm / 25.59" x 13.78"    
E31303  sage with multicolor trim 
$22.99

Diamond Textured Kitchen Cloth
35 cm x 26 cm / 13.78" x 10.24"    
E31403  sage with multicolor trim 
$12.99

save with the set and trio
Diamond Textured Kitchen  
Towel & Cloth Set
1 each: Kitchen Cloth, Kitchen Towel, 
sage with multicolor trim 
2212 Retail price: $35.98 $32.99

Diamond Textured Kitchen  
Cloth Trio
3 each: Kitchen Cloths, sage with 
multicolor trim  
2213 Retail price: $38.97 $34.99
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All Norwex Microfiber products carry a two-year warranty.  
For details please visit: www.norwex.com/product-guarantee.



gleam in the new year!
Our revolutionary toilet brush conveniently pumps the perfect 
amount of cleaner so you get a sparkling clean bowl every time.

Scan the QR code to 

see how the Toilet Bowl 

Cleaning System works.

Dual-action bristles with  
BacLock® work together  
to scrub and then  
brush away grime.*

Dispense precise amount  
of Bathroom Cleaner  
with the push of a button.
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Built-in reservoir holds up to 
120 pumps of any non-gel 
cleaning solution.

Base made from  
65% recycled 

plastic with 
BacLock.*



Toilet Bowl Cleaning System  
with BacLock  
Introducing our most advanced toilet cleaning 
system yet! With two types of durable bristles, 
no-mess solution dispersal, plus our self-cleansing 
BacLock* antibacterial agent, toilet cleaning has 
risen to the next level—all with the push of a 
button. Revolutionary. Sustainable. Clean.

47 cm x 12 cm / 18.5" x 14.72" 
{ä����É�£°{�y°��â°�£Óä�«Õ�«Ã® 
357006  $49.99

LIMITED-EDITION Sugar Plum Toilet Spray
Natural essential oils create a fresh-smelling barrier 

that traps odors before they begin. Contains 
biodegradable ingredients; free from harmful 

chemicals. Makes a great stocking-stuffer! 

xn����É�Ó�y°��â°���Èäää{� $13.99

Bathroom Cleaner  
Get every bathroom guest-ready! Highly concentrated, 
phosphate-free, biodegradable ingredients quickly 
and easily clean toilets, basins and most other hard 
surfaces in just one application. Not for use on natural 
stone surfaces and special coatings.

Îxx����É�£Ó�y°��â°���ÈääääÓ $31.99

�
*BacLock is our micro silver antibacterial agent for self-cleaning purposes only.  

The agent is solely designed to inhibit bacterial odor, mold and mildew growth within the product.

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

Join AutoShip & Save and 
receive a 10% discount on 

all recurring orders.  
Ask your Consultant for details.
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LIMITED-EDITION Mighty Mini, Bed and Bath
Get three Norwex® household favorites in sample, 
take-along sizes FREE with purchase of our blue/green  
mini EnviroCloth® and dual-pocketed turquoise 
Wristlet made from 100% recycled polyester.

Mini EnviroCloth: 16 cm x 16 cm / 6.3" x 6.3" 
Wristlet : 21 cm x 12.5 cm / 8.27" x 4.92" 
Strap: 12.7 cm / 5"

1 each: Bathroom Cleaner and Mattress Cleaner  
i>V��x�����É�Ó�y°��â°®]�1�ÌÀ>�*�ÜiÀ�*�ÕÃ™ Laundry 
�iÌiÀ}i�Ì�Ã>V�iÌ�Õ�ÃVi�Ìi`®�Îä�}�É�£°äx��â°®]� 
mini EnviroCloth and Wristlet.

2224 $24.99

LIMITED-EDITION Scented Ultra Power Plus 
Laundry Detergent  
/��Ã���}��Þ�V��Vi�ÌÀ>Ìi`]�ÃÕ«iÀ��À�ÃÌ>���w}�Ì��}�
powder effectively dissolves grease and grime to 
whiten whites and brighten brights. Safe on all fabrics,* 
��V�Õ`��}��>�`Ü>Ã�>L�iÃ�>�`� �ÀÜiÝ���VÀ�wLiÀ°�
Works in all water temperatures. 
*Follow garment label instructions for silk and wool.

500 g / 1.1 lbs.  403486 lavender $19.99

LIMITED-EDITION Fluff and Tumble  
Dryer Balls with Sheep Design
These adorable, 100% wool dryer balls naturally  
soften laundry, help reduce wrinkles and static, and  
cut drying time—without the synthetic fragrances 
or other toxins of wasteful dryer sheets and fabric 
softeners. 2-year warranty.

357024 $29.99 set of 3
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protect the flock
Typical laundry products can contain harmful chemicals.  
Why take chances? Safer cleaning is just a scoop away!

save with the set
Ultra Power Plus & Dryer Balls Set

1 each: Scented Ultra Power Plus and 
Dryer Balls with Sheep Design

2126   Retail price: $49.98 $44.99
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sugar and spice
Scentsational ways to make guests feel welcome  

without using chemical-laden, synthetic fragrances.

LIMITED-EDITION  
5PQYƃCMG�(QTGXGT�$QVVNG�YKVJ�
(QCOKPI�*CPF�9CUJ�&KURGPUGT
Pretty, slip-resistant silicone sleeve; frosted 
glass and brushed nickel pump. Bottle helps 
reduce plastic consumption. Handle with care.

Îxx����É�£Ó�y°��â°��ÈääÇäÎ�Ã��Üy>�i $24.99
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Adorable woodland creatures on this plush and fluffy  
hooded towel make bath time downright delightful!

LIMITED-EDITION Lysere™ 
Gingerbread Spice Hand Lotion
Rich in antioxidants, our ultra-hydrating, 
nourishing blend absorbs quickly for 
instantly smoother, more beautiful 
hands. Contains nut-derived ingredients 
(macadamia, coconut, palm nut). 

x�����É�Ó�y°��â°��ÎÈää� $14.99

LIMITED-EDITION  
Gingerbread Spice Foaming  
Hand Wash
Rich, plant-derived ingredients leave your 
Ã����Ã�vÌ]�Ã���Ì��>�`����ÃÌÕÀ�âi`°��`i>�� 
for bathrooms and kitchens. Contains  
nut-derived ingredients (macadamia, 
coconut, palm nut).

Óxä����É�n°{x�y°��â��ÎÈä£ä $16.99

LIMITED-EDITION  
Kids Hooded Towel  
Wrap them in the warmth of our soft, cuddly 
��VÀ�wLiÀ�Ü�Ì��vÕ��Ü��`�>�`�vÀ�i�`Ã�Ì��
cheer them on. BacLock® helps eliminate 
mold, fungi and bacterial odor so their own 
special towel stays fresher longer. 

n��V��Ý�n��V��É�Îx¸�Ý�Îx¸� 
ÇÎäää£�Ã>}i�Ü�Ì��Ü��`�>�`�«À��Ì����` 
$44.99

save with the set
Gingerbread Spice Duo
1 each of: Gingerbread Spice Foaming  
Hand Wash, Hand Lotion.  

ÓÓ£x��,iÌ>���«À�Vi\�fÎ£°�n $28.99
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comfort and joy
Oh so touchable microfiber with a woodsy owl design  
cozies up any décor. BacLock® keeps it fresher longer.
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LIMITED-EDITION Woodland Reversible  
Chenille Hand Towel    
-Õ«iÀ�Ã�vÌ���VÀ�wLiÀ�`À�iÃ�Þ�ÕÀ��>�`Ã�����ÕÝÕÀÞ�>}>���
>�`�>}>���Liv�Ài�Ì��Ã�}�À}i�ÕÃ�v>Û�À�Ìi��ii`Ã�Ü>Ã���}]�
Ì�>��Ã�Ì��	>V��V�®°��i>ÌÕÀiÃ�>�ÃÕi`i����i���VÀ�wLiÀ�Ì�«�
v�À�V��Ûi��i�Ì��>�}��}�>�ÞÜ�iÀi°

£Ó°Ó�V��Ý�În�V��É�{°n¸�Ý�£{°�Ȩ̀  
ÇÈää£Ç��i>Ì�iÀi`��>Ì�i>� $30.99

LIMITED-EDITION  
Scented Dish Liquid
/��Ã�}i�Ì�Þ�ÃÕ`Ã��}]�Õ�ÌÀ>�
V��Vi�ÌÀ>Ìi`�v�À�Õ�>�
Ài��ÛiÃ�}Ài>Ãi�>�`�}iÌÃ�
Þ�ÕÀ�`�Ã�iÃ�Ã«�Ì�iÃÃ]�iÛi��
���Ì�i��>À`iÃÌ�Ü>ÌiÀ°

Îxx����É�£Ó�y°��â° 
{äÎ{nÓ��>Ûi�`iÀ�À�Ãi�>ÀÞ 
$13.99

LIMITED-EDITION Mighty Mini,  
Laundry and Kitchen
��Ài� �ÀÜiÝ®���ÕÃi���`�v>Û�À�ÌiÃ����Ã>�«�i]�
Ì>�i�>���}�Ã�âiÃ�FREE�Ü�Ì��«ÕÀV�>Ãi��v��ÕÀ�L�ÕiÉ
}Àii��������Û�À�
��Ì�®�>�`�V�>ÀV�>��7À�ÃÌ�iÌ°

������Û�À�
��Ì�\�£È�V��Ý�£È�V��É�È°Î¸�Ý�È°Î¸�
7À�ÃÌ�iÌ� \�Ó£�V��Ý�£Ó°x�V��É�n°ÓÇ¸�Ý�
{°�Ó ]̧�-ÌÀ>«\�£Ó°Ç�V��É�x¸

1 each:��ÀiÃ��*À�`ÕVi�7>Ã��>�`�"`�ÕÀ�
�����>Ì�À�
��Vi�ÌÀ>Ìi�i>V��x�����É�Ó�y°��â°®]�
1�ÌÀ>�*�ÜiÀ�*�ÕÃ™��>Õ�`ÀÞ��iÌiÀ}i�Ì�Ã>V�iÌ�
Õ�ÃVi�Ìi`®�Îä�}�É£°äx��â°®]�������Û�À�
��Ì�� 
>�`�7À�ÃÌ�iÌ°

ÓÓÓÎ $24.99

reversible top



earn free product!
It’s easy! Host a virtual or in-person party, share 
the products you love, and help your friends and 
family radically reduce chemicals in their homes.

become a consultant.
Where can our safer clean take you?  
Become a Norwex® Consultant and discover  
how to build the business of your dreams.

Ask Me How.

Mighty Mini,  
Bed and Bath, pg. 10
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